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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Over View
8 countries / 8 curators / 47 artists/ 8 exhibitions / 240 minutes of film
Traverse the globe in two days! Take a round the world trip from the comfort
of your very own city and explore what is important NOW to people in 8
different countries.
Over two spellbinding days on 6 – 7 November 2015, dLux MediaArts and
UNSW Galleries will present Over View, an international travelling film & video
art project initiated in the Netherlands. The inaugural Over View festival
commenced a world tour in 2014 and will travel to Sydney during 2015 for the
Australian premiere.
Experience global visions from a compendium of artists, curators and
countries and gain an ‘over view’ of creative practices in the world now.
Curators from participating countries have each composed a 30-minute
screening program of contemporary moving image works from key artists in
their homelands. The result is a significant collection of audio-visual ‘portraits’
from Australia, Brazil, Costa Rica, Egypt, Hong Kong, Mali, USA, and The
Netherlands.
World tour dates:
Cultureel terras de Kaaij Netherlands/Nijmegen
SOMArts Cultural Center USA/San Francisco
Art Cinema Zawya Egypt/Cairo
Ciné a Dos festival, Mali/Koulikoro:
Asian Experimental Video festival, China/Hong Kong
Museo de Arte y Diseño Contemporaneo
Costa Rica/San José
UNSW Galleries, Australia/Sydney

14 Aug – 7 Sept 2014
19 Sept – 19 Oct 2014
15 – 16 Jan 2015
July 2015
5 – 10 May 2015
14 May – 11 Jun 2015
6 – 7 Nov 2015

With over 30 years experience supporting visual artists working with emerging
technologies, dLux MediaArts are at the forefront of media arts in Australia.
Reflecting their prominence as a national visual arts organisation, dLux have
been invited to represent Australia at the inaugural Over View Travelling
International Project of Video Art.

	
  

	
  

dLux’s Sarah Vandepeer has curated a thirty minute program of video works
to the theme of ‘what’s on’, in reference to current tendencies and dialectics in
Australian contemporary art. Seven important emerging and established
Australian artists have been selected: LIAM BENSON, JULIA DAVIS, JOHN
A. DOUGLAS, NIKKI LAM, TONY LAWRENCE, LIAM O’BRIEN, NICOLA
WALKERDEN.
Venue partner UNSW Galleries is delighted to be presenting Over View as
part of their First Fridays program. On the first Friday of every month UNSW
Galleries stays open late to host free art events, talks, music, screenings and
more!
The exhibition opening will feature a specially commissioned performance art
piece by renowned Australian artist LIAM BENSON! Dressed in a handmade
ivory Edwardian gown, Benson will inhabit the façade of a 'white lady' and
interact with his audience through an act of exchange. Benson will invite
participants to discuss their opinions surrounding the notion of whiteness and
contribute to a live sequin and thread embroidery session with the artist, on
the dress. Participants can design their own image to be drawn on to the
dress, or add to other participants designs by assisting the artist in
embroidering
them
with
thread
and
sequins.
The Over View screening program will be supported by a series of artist talks
and interviews with participating curators worldwide. Details coming soon!
Over View festival
www.over-view.org
info@overview.org
www.facebook.com/overview2014
dLux MediaArts
91 Canal Rd
Lilyfield
NSW 2040
http://www.dlux.org.au/cms/
UNSW Galleries
Cnr Greens Rd & Oxford St
Paddington
NSW 2021
https://www.artdesign.unsw.edu.au/unsw-galleries
Venue Partner:

	
  

	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

